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Senote cons¡ders
proposols for foll
A Family llanning Workshop
Art exhibit may be
slated for the fall semester. The
ASB Senate Aotivities Comnit.
tee proposed the two events. the
end a Photo

Senate will yotè on approval next

week.

A

rather than eonstructive.
Senate member Julie Benitez
argued the meetings should still
be mandatory to prevent committee mêmbers from slaeking
off.

Thç old bylaws provided for

impeachment proceedings

Student Lounge resolution

presented Tuesday by President
Steve Segal would permit the
ASB to pay for a cost ove¡run in
the recent soundproofing of the
lounge, if the district will pay to
have the leaky roof in the lounge
fixed.

if the

standing committees did not
meet weekly

Five members of the ASB

Senate are to attend a three day

work shop in San Diego this

week. The workshop is desi¡¡ned

to

teach them student leader-

ship.

The Senate dedded to abolish
the mandatory nature of weeìrly

Michael Civiello

committee meetings. The committee now will be able to meet
when there is something viable

Bob Nugent

to discuss.

Several senators said they

Poper ortist visits tCC
Bob Nugent, a þaper artist,
will present his work and give a
public lecture today and tomor-

row at City College. He is the

first in a series of Artists-InResidence for this year.

an old sea captain's

pouch
eontaining frayed letters, books,
charts, and other items. Nugent's
works are unusual and visually
stimulating as well -as psycha
logically captivating.
Participation for the workshoP

is limited. Interested

found the old bylaws punitive

by art instructor Kathy
TVosika, is scheduled Thursday
from 7 to 10 p.m. and FridaY

and workshop, c¿ll 442-8256.

"It

His works resemble envelopes

and' pouches, such

as

his

"Maritime Place," which depicts

performed by Michael Civiello pt
8 p.m. Oct. 18 in the Recital Hall'

.Instructor Alex Molnar designed the harpsichord Civiello
will be playing. Civiello has

performed 35 solo recitals ariLd is
a continuing harpsichordist with
the Fresno Philharm<¡nic Orchestra.
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Editorial: Horn,:ser.ual rights.

directs the choir at Biola

Congregation Church and was a
soloist with the FCC commùnity
orchestra,
He is a CSUF'graduate and has

received his master's degree

from Columbia University
Teacher's College.
The concert is free and public.

.6&?
.é

(Last week several instructors
and counselors gave their ideas
on why ACT scores deelined and

on student performance. this

week employers and various
others given their views.)

.

drive. The two day drive, held by
the Central California Blood
Bank, yielded only 5? units, as
compared to 111 in the fall of
1976.

Discussing the reasons behind
the decline in donors, McBride
pointed out some of the past

during the drive.

blood

Jures

donors
explained. "The last two semesters, however, there hasn't been
any enticement."

The tehdency to comfort

oneself in thè fact you won't need

blood is the major faiting in any
donation drive, McBride said.
It was also pointed out that of
all valley colleges, FCC has the

lowest donor turnout, with
Reedley College pulling in more
donors in a one-day drive than

FCC does in two.

history, which included ASB
Senate inyolvement.

"Last fall, a large, number of
students turned out-bec¿use of a
rafllethe Senate sponsored," she

different view: "when you're in
college, mentally you're .much

sharper. You a¡e awa¡e

of

a

variety of subjects instead of just
þlice work. I feel college is an

important tool for lea,rniag as
well as keeping you aware'and
informed."

Mary Biggerstaff. wor-ks and
attends a technical school in
Clovis. The school is preparing
her for. a ca¡eer i¡ interior

at a sixth grade level,"
deelared E. F. Bode, Fresno
spell

Poliee Department specialist in
charge of.training.

Bode also said there

is

no

significant. difference between

"Ch, God.t. "

tors donated time and

Students with ideas on how to
of donors

improve the number

a¡e invited to submit them to the

nurse's of[ice

in the Student

Services building.

Employefs d¡ffer on y.
of college trained worker¡
By Karen trÏiee

Students study the cultural aspects of

Sports

in Kerman and also a
private piano teacher. Civiello

teacher

AH-102.

Nugent reconstitutes and easts

nurse, about last week's blood

Civiello is a junior high school

are free and will take place in

was a very dismal showing

by the stude¡ts," commented
Margaret McBride, campus

Hcrpsirhord ronceil here

from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Both events

paper, turning it into a shellwhite color, but allowing it to
retain much of its originalshape
and consistency for writing.

only 57

as possible. For .further
the lecture

information about

His twoday workshop, coordi-

nated

those who donated. Another
blood drive is schedutred for the
spring semester. Several sena-

Blood drive

persons,

students and faculty, are encouraged to sign up with the OfÍice of
Community Serviees, A-101, as

soon

The recent ÀSB Blood Drive
results were a bít dismal but the
Senate would like to thank aU-

high sehool and college graduates
exceþt on an individual level.

It has been a cliche in police
work for years that "you can't
learn from books what you can
learn on the streets."

A vice detectii¡e had î

desiga.

{Ihe school, Desiga Institute,.
has a concentrated nins me¡¡¡
course. Ms. Biggerstaff has an
.BÁ in French and has enrolled at
the institute so she may find a
job.
The placement rate for.
graduates from the iustitute
finding 'work in their field is
reported as 8€l per cent.
Kathy Eichman, the .front

in a large hotel,
complains, "some people graduate from colleç but still have no.
offrce manager

common sense. Some of the
students in college and working
parttime have a tendencY to Put
óocial activities before work and
cause real headàches."

A

businessman provided- a

bright note.r'
great deal of

a kid stid$

I like to hire college
students because they are

college.

interesting, well-rounded persóDs."

A

successful ins¡¡rance sales-

p¡ettrgst girls I've seen go to
City College."

After that comment; who could
resistbuying insurance from this
man?

!

fnursaay, Ocr. 1g,1gl7

T\(/S

BRIEFS

Buy o plont from compus club
sFohl¡zir!

in

The FCC Horticulture Club

tic ¡atumll¡¡l

[Jmrilfi¡t

231-2t8[

until

g ¿.m.
pfants are goqe.
will go to purchase

items for the greenhouse
$r00.

lilSUAtS

fast O1ive Tower District-

across from Lauckls Bakery

DISTINCÎIVE STYLE.S AND
TO FIT ALL i,tOMU{

1Ø Discount with F.C.C.

Flu shots

Justice
The Administr¡tion of Justice

c¿ll Doris Coleman, at
after 4 p.m.

Çlub will meet at the West Peace
Officers Pistol Range at Herhdon
on Saturday, Oct. 15, from 1 to 3
p.m.

ASB Card

Fresno

The Miss Fresno County
International Beauty Pageant
will be held on Sunday, Oct. 23,

tions).

is Dec. 23.
If you have already received

àn evaluation in the mail, please

do not reapply. If you are not
sure úhether you ha,ve applied,
check with the Student Evaluation Office, Student Services

(oIlfF
COUPON WORTH

GIAN:Í PIZZA
ON ANY
OFF
.
r,

'f

OR
OUT

ttA

AT ANY ME-N-ED'S PIZZA PARIORS
.-

-

FRESNO

TUTARE

SANGER

-

rNf l tltJi t

HANTORD

.

F.C.c.

)

If you have a

For information concerning the

locations of clinics, call 48&3755
for more details.

Services

Civil wr¡ters

INFORMATION ON LEGAL
SERVICES, Child Care. Food

or

ity, and other community
services is available at the

\ilomen in,

journalism

IOS BANOS

or

Stàmps, Medi-Cal, Social Seeur-

interested in,.
broadcasting are

Supportive Services Center, S.S.
invited to a dinner meeting of101, from 8:00 to 5:00, Monday
Valley lVomen In CommunicaFriday. Tenant Righti
tions (VWIC) on Wednesday, thru
information and the agencies
October 19. Speakers will inctuãe
deal with this area is also
F¡esno County Supervisor that
Sharon Levy and Fresno City available.
Council member Linda Mack.

Wor Surplus Depot

Discussion will include the new

Frêsno Commission on the

Tronsfer help

Status of Women and Women in

Politics, with a free discussion
period following. Dinner will be
$6.50 a plate for prime rib, and

Cornplete line of jackets
$9. gS & up
Genuine leather Air Force or motorcycle Jackets

reservations must be made bv
Montlay, October 17 at noon.

$84.
$r7. 9s
fi25. 95
. .$9. 89
$3.95
$2. gs
95

Down vests.
Down jackets.
Navy Bell Bottorn-.
Used covera
Book packs.

For information or

f,eserva-

Appetizere
Sharnpoo & Conditioner

$3.50 - $?.50

hoducta Sold Tri
I(rnS

Redken

Entreea
(Includee ehampoo, Vidal Saeeon
Gremt: hotein, Rinse, Blowdry)
Hai¡ Cut
$15.0G25.00
Pcrmaaent w/Gut
$35.00-55.00
Bleach touch-up
$25.00-55. 00
'
Tint toucb-up
$16. oo-35. oo

on- campus on Tuesdays frorn
9:ü) to 2:00 to assist students
wishi'lg to transfer to any college

or university.

p.m.

tions and assistànce in completing these forms.

224.8929 or 485-0930, Joan
Weeks at 439-6088, or Paula
Anderson at 299-3038 after 5:30

StuAents can get information
on entrance requirements, admission and financiàl aid applica-

She

237 -3ót 5

.lt yo] are majoring

is

located

at the

Sup-

portive Services Center Rm.

Essoy gronts

10r.

S-S

in

pnrlosophy, journaliSm, law,

Arden's Hqir Menu
-

Stella Moya from the Educational Opportunity Center will be

tions, call Karen Humphrey at

Headquarters f or Arrny and Navy Clothing

602 Broodwoy gt Venturo

question

eoncerning immunization, please
consult yout'physician for advice
about an immunization for you.

building.

ED(OlLf-¿^ELER

NOT

The Fresno County. Health
Department has announced its
new schedule for Ilu immuniza-

tion clinics (A Victoria and B
Hong King strains).
Immunizations will be available for persons 55 years or
Evoluotion
older, and persons with chronic
illnesses (such as asthma, diaIf you have not yet petitioned betes, chronic bronchitis,
for an associate degree evalua- emphysema, cystic fibrosis,
heart, lung; or .kidney condi-

PRICES

Miss

226:3100

deadline for Fall 1977 graduates

IAK!

.

due by March 31, 1978. Further
information is available in the
Financial Aid officè, SS-201.

and

other garflctring projects. Plants'
will be priced from 10 cents to

JUIIIORS---MTSSES
SIZES 5 to 20

926

try

oi¡t. Qualification rules call fm
contestants to be between the

Science
-allbuilding, from
Proceeds

KAITIPUS

and contestants are invited to

will hold a plant sale today in the
campus greenhouse, next to the

Unclossified
HELP WANTED--Cooks and
Cashiers, parttime, day and

Carte
(Includea Sharnpoo, Vid¿l Saseon G¡eme
Èotein

.A,Ia

Rinse, Blowd¡y)

$7.00 _r0.

Hair Cut Oaly

evening. Apply in person at Long

John Silver's, 3004 N. Black-stone, between 2 üo 4 p.m.

oo

gr2. oo_r9. od
925.00_45. Oo

Permanent Only

Deage¡t

tr'rostiag with Càp
- wirh Foil

g3O. OO_40.

HighlÍghting/paiariag
Hen¡a

OO

935. 00-45. OO
gf5. OO_30-00
gZO. 00-25. OO

CASH -

laid for braeyer

plastic

horses. If wi[ing to s¿l-e c¿ll
Karen 439-51?8, after 6 p.m.

A¡denti recipi' ior healthy bair: Sharnpoo at leaet every other day and. use a conditioÂer to replacc
rnoieture takea <iut.6ôrn heat of blowdryers, EuD, ltghte, eic. Hai¡ siould bê cut every 4-6 wceks tD
maintain ehíny, healthy hair.
29?3

N.

lvforoa

Freanó, CA.
Coupon-good

for $5 off on Hair Guts
$I0 off on Perr¡.s and Golo¡e

z2z-3068

.

U0 N. Gor¡rt
Vlealfa, GÀ

734-9294

Hor¡¡e 8-9
Six daye-a week

pleaee Call for Reeerr¡¿tioas

lworldwl

!g;::
I ooetu
I t

Laurol StreaÈ, port ln¡olcl,

s362
¡w¡
rrrrrrrrrrrl

I
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'Act of oggressiþn'

Clo¡¡ir¡{esrcpa rocl¡lqti

ercbl offuædry

By

Inri Eickm¡¡n

cracks as, "c¿n

kind' of girl."

they joke about rape?"

protecting themselves; they
think it only happens to 'that

"A week or 10 days won't go
by when someone doesn't come
to me with a problem related to

rape," said instructor

I be tt ui"ti-f'
" mug"People don't joke about

women don't even worry about

Joan

gings and beatinge-:¡'¡t should

The course includes self-

Newcomb.

'defense, learning new dating

"There's nothing funny or

erotic about a woman who c¿n

patterns, and assertive behavior
as precaution and prevention

"I have students who have
been victims of rape or incest in
childhood, and now as adults are

never have children bec¿use of a
rape, or one who was eut up so
badly she had to undergo plastie
sr¡rgery."

measures-as well as the aware-

that it can happen to'

ness

anyone.

A common miscoriception is
that rape is a sexual crime; it is
an act

"To find out the why's.,

used

by convicted rapists are terror-

sense gf purpose. The student¡
have many reasons for taking the

dominate," said Newcomb, "In
eight out of 10 cases, the intent
to rape is premeditated."

class.

ize, humiliate, degrade, and

the six-week, one unit

course
covers nearly every aspect of the

crime: cultu¡al patterns of raPe,
psychology of the victim and the

"I'm taking it to learn how to
deal with the victims of rape,"

said Donna Lehe. "I

teenage daughters..."

rapist, the myths of rape,
precautions, and legal and

Society'e role
Male-female roles in society
have a profound effect on how
that society reacts to rape. "It's
frustrating," Newcomb frowned.
"Rape is the only crime where
more time is spent berating the

medie¿l aspects.

By offering the course, which

-is scheduled to go into the
curriculum next fall, Newcomb
hopes to "make people more

"I

a

"I

Iil'omen a¡e sometimes acgused

man is homosexually raped, no

Rudy Chavea wanted to take
the class, but called Newcomb

one would think of accusirig him

suirounding rape. Stereotypes

Joan Newcornb
was

she nodded. "Quite a bit.' I
learned that it's much more
common than people think." .

of "asking for it" or even of
enjoying it. Said Newcomb, "If a

Diepelling the rnythe

I

wanted to lind
out the why's." Asked if the class
has taught her anything so fàr,
volunteered.

criminal."

One of the first topic areas the
class deals with is the mytholory

was raped when

have

teenager," one young woinaf¡

victim than going after the

aware."

."

In the class, which includes
about 40 women and men, there
is a feeling of camàraderie, a'

ofyiolence and aggression.

"Îhe most common wóids

of American Rape.

she

demanded.

are painfully prevalent.

of enjoying it."

first to see if it was open to men;
he is now glad he signed up.

them," Newcomb

Then there are the jokes..
lVhen discussing her õlass,
Newcomb often hears such

the class to "learn more about.
why people rape. I think people

"We've done so little to dispel

lamented.
"Supposedly, if you're 'nice' and
'good,' then you're safe. Mhny

Hank Roth, sociology majoi, took

should be educated to this."

As culture has a

direct

relationship to the incidence of
rape in a particular society, the

course focuses on rape in

America. "The cultural pattern
of rape differs around the world,"
Newcomb explained. "Here, the
frontier mentality is still very
prevalent."
"Not inevit¡ble'

The number of rapes that
occur in a year is haid to
estimate. Newcomb ssid some
believe for every rape that is
reported, another goes 'unreported. Others maintain that
1544

ACTIVITIES CALENDAR

only 10 percent of rapes

Although Fresno City College
may not haye a particularþ high
assault rate, Newcomb explained
that any coìlege ciampr¡s is bad in

this respect due to "a young
population, late night classes,
poor lighting and parking condi-

tions. Fresno has a serious
problem with rape.-more so than
many people realize.

"But rape is not inevitable,"
stiessed Newcomb. "We can do
something about it."

Fulton St.

A comedy by Joe O¡ton
October L4-L5, ZL-21

û1usíc
Poblo Cruiee, Oct. 13, Fresno District

Fai¡,5&8p.m.
lüillie Tyler & Lester, Oct. 13, Fresno

District Fair, Grandstand Act, 5 & 8 p.m.
Manh¡tta¡ Tranefer, Oct. 15, Fresno

DistrictFai¡,5&8p.m.

Ruth L¡redo, Keyboard Concert, Oct.
Northwest Chu¡ch

Chrieti¡¡ Fellowehip, Tuesday,

Senate

20-22, FCC Theatre, 8:15 p.m.

Quarters, 12 noon

Freeno Oir#"t Fsir, Oct. 13-'16, Fresno
Fairgrounds, All Day

Christi¡n Fellowehip, Thursday, Senate
Quarters, 12 noon

Bob Nugent, artist, Oct. 14-15,

MECHA, Thursday, Comm. Rms.

Art-Home Economics Building, Rm.

FCC
102,

7-10 p.m.

Student Sen¡te, Tuesday,. Senate Quarters, 1 p.m.

f'l¡

Inmr¡niz¡tion, Oet. 13, First Congre

gational Church, 2131
Fresno, 9-11 a.m.

rorLess!

A¡ena, 3 p.m.

Clubs

13-15,

1_Levib
_r
_r

13,

US Army Studio Band, Oct. 16, Selland

Specíol evenls
'The M¡dwo¡n¡n of Ch¡illot," Oct.

Group & student discounts Friday only.

Dionne W¡rwicke, Oct. 16, Fresno
DistrictFair,S&8p.m.

12 noon

Relly Club, Friday, G-101,

I

A&

Hundreds of other items on sale.
October 6:16!

Denim Bells
& Big Belli

Levi's@

B,

(#64¡6'02 and*68ÇO2i)
R"g. $t6.oo and $l7.oo
now onlv

p.m.

Sports

$12.5o

N. Van Ness,

Flu Imnu¡izrtion, Oct. 14, Community
Center, 850 S. Madera, Kerman, 9-11 a.m.

Flu Immunizetion, Oct. 19, Retired
'Teachers

Education¿l Center, 3039 E.

Saginaw, Frösno, 9-11 a.m.

FrIl B¿llet G¡l¡, Oct. 14-15,
Memorial Auditorium, 8 p.m.

Croee f,onntry, FCC

(#646_t5 and *519_15:)
Reg. $15.5O
now only

vs. Cosumnes &

Molesto CC, Oct. 14, Modesto, 4

p.qC.

\. $12.50

loltey-brll-, FCC vs. San Joaquin Delta,
Oct. 14, Stockton, 4 p.m.

Fresno

lV¡ter Polo, FCC vs. Sacramento

CC, Oct.

Reedley Fiest¡, Oct. 13, Reedley

14, Sacrâmento, 3:30 p.m.
Footbdl, FCC vs. COS, Oct. 15, R¿tcliffe
St¿dium, ?.:30 p.m.

Rriein Dey, Biola's Annual, Oct. 15, Park,
1 p.*., Dance, 9 p.m.

W¡ter Polo, FCC îs. American Rivei

Community Center, 8 p.m.

'Loot,' a play, Frrdays & Saturdays,
Theatre 3 Production, 1il4 Fulton St.

8:30 p.m.

'Gingerbread Lady,'a play, John Wright

Theatre, CSUF,' Oct. 1$15

Levi's9 Cords

Volleyball, FCC vs. American Biver

Collçgg Oct. 13, FCC Gym, 7 p.m.

:Ø-02

& 519-15

not in all stores.

College, Oct. 15, Saqramento, 10:30 a.m.

Soccer, FCC vs. San Joaquin Delt¿, Oct.
19, FCC Fields, 3:30 p.m.

Volleybdl, FCC vs. Modesto, Oct.

Modesto, 5 p.m.

19,

Fresno Fashion Fair

irre

reported.

Something for eyerïone of the Distr¡d toir

some . ex(eptioaal displays such

as the "II2OH" exllibit. ttris

v,

Total attendance to daùe is un
rnun
from rast
havã
_last year, and you havó
qntil Sunday to get inbn one of
Fresno's biggesi events of the

r

t.

:
1..

I

Life, truth. reolism

lou Rowls rr soul singer
w¡th oppeol to wide ronge
After Rawls signed with
Philadelphia Internaùional

By Fondr Kubot¡
"The soul singer today .,.. is
. the blues singer of yesterday
. . . . and was a race singer a day
before yesterday. It's just a

transitional thing."

Soul singer and entert¡iner
Lou Rawls, with charm and a
friendly smile, t¿lk'ed about his
work and his fans during a
between-shows interview at the
Fresno District Fair.

For two years Rawls

kept

away from the recording studio,
he said, Ieaving AM listeners to
their memories of his old hits like
"A Natural Man," "Dead End
Street" and his first Grammy

award hit, "Love
Thing."

ls A

Hurtin'

Records (CBS) ¿nd producers

,

Gamble and Huff. he created
a new souloriented sound for the
music scene with "AU Things In
Time" and new releage "IJn-

mistakably Lou." He has
back to stay.

that'."

"Everybo.dy can relate to

'Groovy People'sothat's the kind

c-ome

When asked whether young or
older people are into his mu1ic,

"I guess you could
say my span runs from Sesame
Street to Law¡e¡ce \[elk . . . . all
in between. I've been fortunate
enough in that respect to rnansge
and deliver the kiÀd of m¿terlal
people can rel¿te'to."
he answered,

Launching into his opening
number, "Groovy Peoplg" he

,

brought out smiles, clapping and
whistles from the audience. He

continued with such tlongs ar¡
"Spring Ag¿i¡," "Freedom of the
Ghetto," "Ill See You ll¡hen I
Get There," "You'll Never Find

Most of his songs are about
life, truth and realism.
That's wh¿t it's all about
-.
"the ups ¿nd dôwns, the

Anothe¡' Love Like Mine,"
"You're Going To Miss My
Lovin'," and oldies medleys of
the'60's.

"f

have the confidence in

myself, that people should let me
' know that
their confidence is not
false. Other words, I know I am

capable

of handling a situation

that arrives." he said.

Feedback by the people helps

Rawls put his show together by

his eonfidence and
relating to his fans. "I like that
. . . . it lets me know that I'm on
the right track.
projecting

"Sometimes yoú can

get

Soul ei.nger and entertainer l-ou Raw1e
opens hi.e show by sing-ing, ilGroovy
People. "

a

negative response. Then you
have to revamp the show right
on the spot.
"It takes time to get to that

point where you can þ able to
deteeù and determine what's
happening. A lot ofpeople get up
there and they will go all night
long."

Photos by Kip Smith

move, get -your hat and get
steppin'on the fair side," he saìd.

Rawls works 12 months

I

J¡e8r,

performing, recording, appeaF
,ing in concert halls around the

in Las
Vegas, Reno, and Lake Tahoe.

world, and showrooms

He toured extensively with an

all-male gospel singing group,

'

Rawls, originally from the

south side of Chicago, began his
eareer at age 7, singing with a
church choi¡. He was inlluenced
by Nat King Cole, Joe Williams,
T-bone Walker, and Chuck

Berry.

"IVhere

Backstage, a fan receives an autograph frorn Rawls.

I

grew up,

I

had no

If you didn't know the
blues, then you were in the
choice.

wrong part of town. You had to

"Pilgrim lravelers," with Sam
Cooke. In 1969, Rawls was
acclaimed as the "most promising

m¿le voc¿list

of the year."

Recently, Rawls hosted his own

major television special for
ABC-Tv.

To this date, he has released 3?

albums and has three gold
albums, a platinum album, 1nd
two Grammy Awards to his

c¡edit.

"I try to keep ury show with

wide

a variety of

sitting out there are not all-in t-he
same music¿l bag."

"If I lock myself into
I'll lose g0 percent
ofthose people.I try to vary my
He adds,

one-bag, then

perrorrnanc€,
everybody."

Veferons Officer cifes errors in benefíts qbuse
damaging impression

"All veterans using the GI Bill
would agree with the title of last

week's Rampage article

veterans,

of

on

veterans," said Stan Hayward,
campus Veterans Officer, refer-

"lVhile

ring to the article "VA cracks
. down on benefit infractions."
"But many, myself included,
would seriously question the
content of much of what
appeared in the article."

regulations were very lax for GI
Bill benefit users úntil thrãe

years __ago, it is virtually
impossible today for veterans tä
commit 'willful intent' against
the government, as impfäa in
the article.

"IVhen a veteran drops one or

Hayward said several veterans

more of his courses he must
repay all monies received for
that eourse or oourses, all the

called the Veterans Offiee on
campus . or came by with

questions about the article,
following its publication last

way back t9 the beginning of the
semester. It is only when there

week.

"It is essential that accurare
information about benefits, and I
un<i-¡line the word'lccurate,' be
communicated. Not only did the

article contain a number of

misquotations, or quotations out
of context," he added, "but its

tone, right from the opening
sentence, could only leave a

it is true that VA

.

courses up

to the time

dropped them."

he

Hayward wantg vetérans to

know that the lO-year stipulation
o_n usin_g benefits applies only to
the GI Bill. There is io time limit

ii.r applying for GI

loans,

disability compensation, medical

care, or employment assistance.
Also, veterans h¿ve one year
after separation from active duty
to receive dent¿l tre¿tment.

On the matter of academic
requirements which apply to
veterans, Hayward said the
statement that a veteran "must
earn a 2-0 GPA for two
.

consecutive semesters or lose his

(educational) benefits" is both
misleading and inaccurate.

"A veteran who earns a 2.3 one
semester and a 1.5 the next, for
example, is not going to lose his
GI BiU. If he receives less than a

2.0 in'any semester he will be
placed on Veteran's Certifie¿tion
Prob¿tion for his next semèster
in attendance. During the probationary semester he must earn at

least

a 2.0 lo be

eligible for

continued educational benefits

after the semester. Otherwise
his GI BiU will be terminated.
"When a vetcran loæs his

educ¿tional entitlement

he

the right to ask for

has

VA

counseling to request that those

benefits be restored to him. In
know of

BilI was

denied." The Veterans Office on

hit everything to

sr]¡,

units must either have

a

justification letter written in
order to be certified for the GI
in

g:

ualified

for re

¿s

materi¿l as
possible. I realize that the people

accepted

for tran.sfer at the

senior institution.

campus notifies veterans of the
reinst¿tement procedures when
they lose their-Gl Bill.

Hayward s¿id last week's
article correctly stated that

community college veter¿ns who
have less th¿n 70 units ¿re not
affected by the sùcslled "?O-unit

rule.'! What needs to be
understood is th¿t the policy
which st¿tes that comdunity
college veterans must takó

required courses, if they wish to
re¡eive the GI Bill, tahes effeet

only after veterans have exceeded ?0 units or during the
semester in which they will
exceed that tot¿I.

A

veteran with ?0

empqs Veterans Offiee has sent
letters to more than 2,(X)0 former

FCC veter¿¡s who gtill h¿ve
ge¡¡s ¡sp¿ining GI BilI entitle.
meDt but a¡e oot using it this
semester.

"We want vetera¡s to get the

maximum use out
beneût which,
tageously,

or

dends
more

of their
It is ¿

educ¿tional entitlement.

said.

if

uged advrin-

will pay many divi-

in the yeara

ahead," ho
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Running bqcks scqmper
os Rqms ri p Cosumnes
Coach Claie Slaughter was
hoping for a big win from his
football team Saturday against
Cosumnes River, but unfortunately he didn't see it.

Wade's touchdowns, a 26-yarder.
But the Chiefs came back with

the end of the first quarter.

A two yard run by Wade and a

Slaughter was home in bed
with the llu as his Rams walked

over Cosumnes River 41-22
Saturday afternoon in Sacramento.

The Ram defensive backs held

'the state's third leading receiver,
two touchdowns to lead l4-7 at Larry Wallace, to 38 yards on

l5-yarder from Priest got the

Rams back in front to stay. They
led 21-14 at the intermission.

The turning point was a bone
crushing tackle by linebacker

two

catches.

The offensive line also did

a

great job, opening plenty of holes

for the Ram runners. Al Avila

and Dave Heck stood out as the
line helped the Rams control the
ball in the second half.

Steve Karmann, Karmann's

The Ram offense rolled up 501
yards against the hapìess Chiefs,
mostly on the legs of running
backs Danny Priest, John Ray-

ford'and Bernard

Wade.

a fumble which
Rick Banas recovered on the

tackle caused

Chief ?7 to set up Priest's score.

Slaughter blamed the team's
poor first half on when the game

was played. "This was our first

Wade scored four times,

gained 96 yards, and was named

Community College Athlete of
the week for his efforts. Priest
ran for 154 yards, while Rayford
added 91.

Lyn Fauntleroy rnakes a tackle in an
early season gam(ì. The Rarns are
hoping that Fauntleroy has recovered
enough frorn injuries to play Saturday.

Dove

gish."

In the second half the Ram
iunners finally started to take

control ofthe game. the defense
also came on strong, holding the

After a slow start in the fi¡st
half, the Rams took control of the
game due to the strong running
attack and the accurate passing
of quarterback Jeff Dempsey.

The Rams took the lead 2:30
into the game on the first of

Coulson's,

game in the afternoon and I
guess we just came out slug-

Rom Report

Chiefs to a pair of {ield goals.

Outstanding defensively were
Banas, Karmann, Orville Ward,
and Rick and Tom Glenn. Coach
Bill Musick said "The secondary

really did a job on their

receivers." .

With both FCC and

COS

undefeated in conference action,

Saturday's game in Ratclifle
Stadium between the two
powerhouses could be for the
league championship.

Slaughter added, "Hopefully

the-Cosumnes River game gave

us back the confidenðe we'had
lost. Every game u/e play now is
like a championship game."
Most

wíll

be

Clark D

Fauntle

Smith, Matt Schoettler, and

Brian Session are still questionable, most of the injured players
have recovered.

turn on the lights Saturday night in Ratcliffe
- When they
. Stadium,
bodies will lly, shoulder pads will-converge, and
helmets will hit. And members of the COS and FCC football
teams will know they have played football.
This will be the 30th renewal of one of the state's hottest
junior eollege rivalries. And more often than not the game has
been for all the marbles.
This year's version of lhe'story should be no different from
the rest-.-Both squads are coming into the game 1-0 in ìeague
play and both are thought to be the top conterlders again for ihe
conlerence crown.
Ove-r t}re years the Rams have built up a 15-12-2 advantage
over their tough foes from Visalia. And in the last six seasois
the
of the game has taken top honors in the Valley
^winner

'.1

*¡

''a

Conference.
Some of the better games over the years have been in the
past 10 seasons.
on their way to

had to derail

a

ine as they won

turned the tide

around with another 7-0 nail biter.

cou
King
the Ram faith
And of

Mineral

trip to Visalia's

where many of
red" on a missed

e

field ggal call in the waning moments of the

game.

The Rams were called offsides on the play and-COS benefited

with a first down. Two plays later the Giants scored
touchdown to win 2&24.

a

The Rarns will need another strong gaïne frorn quarterback Jeff Dempsey and fullback Bernard Wade against

cos.

Phoro by Kip Smirh

Rom gome plon ys. COS:
Keep ball from Visolians
"If we want to be successfuf
against COS we will have to keep

them from controling the ball.'i

That is hqw coach Bill Musick
sums up the Rams' chances of
beating COS Saturday night in
R¿tcliffe Stadium.

Rarns John Ìvlazrna,nían (64/and Tirn
'Washington (241bring down a San Mateo

opponent.

photo by Eusevio Arias,

COS relies on ball control with

an offense featuring running

backs Darryl Minor and Ron

Rayford, and Company

will

be

called upon to keep the ball away

f¡om the high-powered Giant

Greene. The Giants also can put

offense.

Bill Britten.

think the Giants will be that

the ball in the air on occasion,
with quarterback Bob Daniels
throwing to his favorite receiier

Coach Clare Slaughter doesn't

much of a problem. "COS'has a

good team but they're not
good as thev normally are.

as

The Giants will bring a 3-1
record to town, including a l-0
mark in conference action. The
Giants had a close call against
Sacramento City in Visalia over
the weekend, winnins 16-14.

But when the Giant offense
doesn't have the 'ball, the

up flÍ| points.

try to run more plays than COS

The Giants' onty loss this
at the hands of a

And'after last week's strong
showing against Cosumnes
River, the Rams seem to have
found the formula for a potent
offense. Danny Priest, John

have the home team advantage.
The game, which could decide

season came

tough Ventura team, lI-24. Thzt
game _s_howed what happens
when COS can't control thõ-bal.

inexperienced COS defense can
be scored upon. In four games
this year the defense has given

"We will just have to do the

same things we always do and

does,"

And at least the Rams will

the conference championship,
will start at 7:30.
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G¡il spikeru:
over sqc

d

"[t wasn't Cosumnes River's or

Sacramento's lack of ability but it
was our aggressiveness on attack

a4d our being mentally ready
which was the difference,i'
commented women's volleyball

coach Sara Dougherty.
the result was FCC defeating
Cosumnes River 1S3, f5-1, 15-¿

¿nd Sacramento CC 15-6,

1&l last week.

15-0,

Dougherty stated, "the girls
are realizing the benefits of
tough training. they looked very

The girls will host Americ¿n
River today at 7 p.m., then travel

to Stockton to meet
San Joaquin Delta at 4 p.m.
'ït's a shame to train éo ha¡d

tomorrow

and have poor attendauce at
games," Dougherty added.

Polclists seok wins in

Sqcrqmento trip
With a 1-1 leagrie record and

an 8-1 overall record,

FCC's

water polo team will journey to
Sacramento to meet Sacramento

and. Americ¿n

and Saturday.

River on Friday

The Rams have won two

tournament championships, their
own tourney and the Bakersfield
tournament. FCC's only loss this
season has been to College of
Sequoias, 2l-10.

FCCrs Debbie Davis atternpts to flip the ball over her
Sacrarnento opponents while Cindy Muniz observes.

Itfo$è Peckinpah, Paul Hagan
and Eric Gordon have bõen

"Jim lurner, Karl Johnson a¡d

Russ Donnelly also have been
playing well on offense."
On the two games

in

S¿cra-

,mento, Stephens stated, "we just

hope to come b¿ck from
with victories." It
may be tough to do bec¿use
Sacramento

Double duold

tshks

harrierst lropes

The men's cross country teams
hope for the Valley Conference

Fries stated, "Elming did

cfown

placed third in the

an

o-utstanding job finishing sixth,

-

three seconds behind Rónteria.'
Ramos did a good job again and

looks better everf

Invitational.

CSM

race.

Renteria, Hulce, anä Efren
p4lde-ras did not have a good day

Team scores were American

River 20-Fresno 40 and Delta

2?-Fresno 28. Coach Bobby Fries

commented, "American River
showed gréat strength agáin this
year and-is easily the best in

Northern California.

lVe
previously beat Delta two out of
three times but we lost this one."

it a try."
ln another meet the next dav
FCC fared a littte better as thei
'l
but they did give

the runners came into view

again, Tim Farrell -of American
River and Gonzolo Aguilar of
Delta had passed Renteria.

"This is a good team, maybe

second best in Northern
California," stated Fries.
In the girls'race, FCC's Connie
Hester placed fourth, Nora
Vargas ended ninth and Gr¡ce
Robles finished 10th. "It was a
great effort for the three girls to

the

The racé started on a clear and
breezy day near the UOP campus

Before the race was over
Renteria was passed again.
Renteria placed fourth, -Tim
Elming sixth, Valentine Ramos

runners."

FCC's Jose Renteriá had tire leaî

{6th and Jeff Merrow

against Modesto and Cosumnes

with 33 runners

participating.

after the first mile in 4:50. When

placed 1lth, Steve Hulce finished
ended
18rh.

finish

in the top 10 oud of

60

Stephens states "the entire first
team has been playing well as a

unit."

American River has beaten FCC
12 straight times since 1912.
The Rams wlll be on the road
until Nov. 4 when they face San
Joaquin Delta here.

Soccer leomr 3-1,
prepqres for Delto
lVith the decision on the San
Joaquin Delta game being made
and the loss to Merced the Rams
soceer record stands at 3-1 in
league play after the fi¡st half.
The Delta game, which was
by FCC's coach Bill

protested

Neal, was awarded to FCC when
Merced's coach Mr. Smith and
coach Neal looked into the NCAA
rule book. Neal stâted, "it said
there should be one official timer

and that , was the boy on the

sidelines. So the referee's time
meant nothing."
FCC was then defeated by
Mereed, 3-1. Joe Rameriz scored
the Ram's only goal.

"We brôke down on offense
and were lukewarm on defense,"

Neal stated.
The next match for FCC will
be October 19 when they host
San Joaquin Delta at 3:30.

The harriers'next meet will be

tomorrow in Modesto.

Bqdminton, anyone?
Sígn up bV Oct.2l
Iqtere$ted in a bit of torunament,badninton? There will be a
general meeting for you in thé

gymnasium

Ocl-2l..

at I

p.m., trliday,

i'ill

be in the
boards,
library, ticket window, ¿nd in the
Si¡¡a-up sheets

gafeteria, bulletin
C_ym-.

I.t will, be a

slitnin¿tíOn tou¡n¿nent

single

lM

rqcketboll
tournment will

begin here todoy
There will be ¿n intr¡mur¿l

racketball tor¡¡nament fu. 14 to
17, consistirigof womens' singles,

Jose Renteria leads the way

for tearnate Al Rarnos.

mens' eingles, and mixed'
doubles.

Coed volbybcll

ED1TORIAL

Homosexuols deserYe

some rights os oll

fired

is
pos
ed'of
because his homosexuality
discov
good t
knew
o won

was fired in

se

g

solely

Tacoma high

he was fi¡ed

was dhcovered.

years that
me person

rimination

law passed in Dade County, Fla., said, "We are not out to
discriminate. . . They want to come out of the closet, admit
they're homosexuals. How would you know otherwise; you
can't tell by looking.. ."
Right on, Anita. You can't tell; why should you be able to?
That's like saying if a blaek person could somehow hide his
blackness, then he wouldn't be discriniinated against because
no one would know he was black. In other words, he'd be
accepted because he would be just like us.
Many forms of.discrimination have been made illegah those
based on race, religion, sex, age, color, and nationality. Why
hasn't sexual preference been granted this same protection?
By this legislation, homosexuals--people in our society-are

stitutional rights grossly violated. These rights
, liberty, freedom of expression, and equal
r the law; they are the same rights on which

FILM REVIEW

' Oh, God!'--somefhing dtfferenf

ín fhe ology, humor from Reiner
By Mark Hernendez

the nole

There are some films I would
recommend to be seen purely lor

would bc unable l"o l'orget,

entertainment value; some for
their action: still more for their
background and wealth of
historical research.

To all this,

I

only say, "Oh,

C'od!"

The newesl, madcap film cffort

by Carl Reint'r, "Oh, God!"

displays his writing rbilities ¿nd
humor explieitly, yel. still maintains a moving slory.

Jerry Landers, an

manager
(playert

of a

assistant

supern¡arket

by John Denver),

re-

ceives a mysterious note in the
mailbox that states merely that

God has granted him an
interview the next morning.
Pasçing it off as a. friend's

out of hiding? It just might be so,
since John Belushi, Chevy Chase

app(ìars again. Thus

bcgins an ¿rdvcnture most people

involving network news,

and Laraine Newman have all
been signed to different films.

('van-

gelists, God appear.ing to
in his bathrcrom (God
.played by none other than
George Burns), and. a courtroom
lrial where...oh, never mind.

one

biography of deeja_y Alan Freed,
who was involved in the payola
scandals ofseveral years ago. All
are Paramount releases.

than others, or feel that God
owes you something, see this

*Next week, I'll have a
preview of another science
fiction film, which will start at

ALBUM REVIEW

The title: "Damnation Alley."

Conqdiqn group's
new olbum is good

God with the lives of mere
mortals.

But "Oh, God!" has

intéresting f¡¡cet: if you consider
yoursêlf more important to God

film. It has something enlightening ùo say to you, if you want to

the FeStival Cinemas on Oct. 21.

Short Takes:
*Production on the upcoming
film, "Meteor," will begin Oct.31.

"Star Wars" came out in Mav.
"Alley" is a 20th Century-Fóx

smoothéd out, is before his eyes.
Thinking his wife (Teri Garr) put
it back; he tears the note up and

Tïevor Howard, Natalie lVood
and Henry 'Fonda. The $16-

perform, as have Sean Connery,

the first of the films to be
released over the rest of the

goes

giant meteor shower which

to

sleep.

goes well, until Landers
opens a head of lettuce,...and

Submit msîerisl to SC-21I no later than the Monday before
intended publicøtion.

age Louise in the upcoming
"American Hot Wax," a film

prank, he throws the note away
and goes to sleep. A few hours
later, he awakes to find that
something is under his head. The

All

style.

female songwriter'named Teen-

.

This will be the first maior studio

note uncrumpled and

The Rampage tælcomes comments.from ils readers.'Letters
should bè typewritten ønd double spaced. Letters must be
signed by the author, although pen rutmes moy be used at the
editor's discretion. All letters will be correcteQ to Rompage

will play alongside Goldie
Hawn in Paramount's "Foul
Play"; Belushi will co-star with
Jack Nicholson in Nicholson's
comedy "Goin' Home," and
Newman will play a young

liSten.

satne

Lori Eickmann

Chase

Landers

That would give away too much.
If you have seen the old film,
"The Next Voice You Hear", you
may notice a number o[ similarities, mostly in the interplay of

supposedly, based.

Karl Malden has been sígned to

million production will be about a
threatens the earth. Whoopee.

.

.

*Saturday Night Live coming

release of scienóe fiction since

film, as was "Star Wars," and is

year. The Fresno showings will

use "Sound 360," an alternative
to "Sensurround," and producing
a more realistic atmosphere, So
be here next week!

"Little
Heart

a basic hard rock song
which has received a good deal of
air play on local radio stations.

Queen"

cuda,"

Portrait, Records

After it is "Love Alive."

By Ken Enloe
Canada is known mostly for
producing hockey teams and

if "Little Queen"
is any indication, Canada soon
Mounties..But,

.may be able to add rock groups,
specifically Heart, to the list.

a

mellower bút still fairly driving
cut. "Sylvan Song" is a mellow,
atoustical track with good lyrics.
"Dream of the Arõher"- and
"Kick It Out" round out Side l.
Side 2 starts out with the title
track, "Little Queen," which is
more of a basic rock cut, although
due to the mellower segment ìn
the center, it doesn't come aeross
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Heart's third album (after
"Dreamboat Annie" and "Magazine") is fast becoming one of
America's favorite albums,
presently occupying the No.

12

as

just another rock song. "Treat

Me Well" is another mellow,
acoustical set with interesting
lyrics. "Cry To .Me" has añ
interesting beginning, using

spot on Billboard's top 100
albums, and it is not'hard to see

studio background noise which
fad-es into the song, an upbeat,

arrangement.

wrapped up with "Go On Cry."
Although the cuts swing from
acoustical to driving, the album
flows together well, thanks to a

why. The group combines wellwritten lyrics with good musical

No matter what your personal
preference in music might be

-

mellow and smooth or' hard,
driving rock - "Little Queen"
has something most people will
enjoy.

Side

1 begins with "Barra-

well-written track. Side

2

is

of the Wilson
sisters'voices and well thoughtcombination

out musical arrangement.
Canada should be proud to
have produced this type of group

which hopefully will continue to
produce good albums.

